the development of the European Lead-cooled Fast Reactor (ELFR) is being continued in the LEADER (Lead-cooled European Advanced Demonstration Reactor) Seventh Framework Programme project based on the achievements of the preceding ELSY project. After the in-depth review of the ELSY design, a new important goal was established at the beginning of the LEADER project -developing the capability of closed fuel cycle.
In the Generation-IV reactor design concepts, there is a possibility of implementing a closed fuel cycle strategy in which all actinides in the spent fuel are reprocessed to form new fuel and recycled in the same reactor. This method retains all actinides inside the reactor with no external mass transport of actinides to or from the environment. Such a situation refers to an adiabatic process, which occurs when there is no transfer between a system and its surroundings. The only exchange is fuel input: natural or depleted uranium ( nat U or dep U), and the fuel output being only the fi ssion products (FPs) and the reprocessing losses. One of the LEADER goals was to prove the feasibility of the adiabatic core by ELFR and to present a cycle-to-cycle method which can lead the fuel vector to equilibrium.
In this paper, the applied methodology, based on the full-core Monte Carlo calculation, is presented. The following sections describe ELFR core and fuel management strategy with the applied method. Results present the reference concept with evaluation that was established by presenting main core characterization at the beginning of life (BOL) and equilibrium state.
Meaning of fuel cycle strategy
The fuel cycle strategy, applicable to a particular nuclear reactor, infl uences the management of nuclear fuel and radioactive waste. It plays an important role in many aspects of the nuclear system, such as economy, sustainability, security of supply, radiological hazard, public acceptance, political acceptance, and proliferation threats. As some approaches to the fuel cycle strategy may favor one aspect of the cycle, they can fail to produce satisfying outcomes in other aspects. The trade-offs between the different aspects always exist, and it may result in the fuel cycle strategy preferences. In this regard, the fuel breeding is of the highest priorities for the times when the resources of 235 U will become scarce. The fuel breeding needs to be the main incentive to undertake the development of Generation IV reactors. The prevailing number of fast breed reactors should be optimized. The major concern results from the production of MA as a result of the nuclear transmutations that accompany the fuel breeding. The fuel cycle strategy in LFR can serve specifi c needs of its operator, depending on the actual circumstances in the nuclear fuel market or regulatory constraints in relation to the plutonium stockpile or even to the costs of MA management, including its separation or underground storage. The fuel cycle strategy must be properly managed because the increase in radiological hazard can negatively affect the public acceptance of a chosen solution. One of the main objectives of the LEADER projects was the development of a lead-cooled fast neutron reactor with fuel self-suffi ciency and improvement in the management of high-level radioactive wastes through the transmutation of MA, by recycling and then burning all the MA mass, so that only FPs would be waste; thereby the period over which high-level radioactive waste remains hazardous could theoretically be reduced.
The reference LEADER core
The reference reactor core proposed as an application of the equilibrium approaches is based on the 1500-MWth (600 MWe) ELSY core design [3] . The ELFR core parameters are presented in Table 1 . Several parameters were subject of the core characterization analyses, mainly to identify the core power map that would satisfy fl at distribution of the power per fuel assembly (FA). This can be achieved only by using different quantities of fi ssile material throughout the core. The new concept has been proposed by ENEA and Joint Research Centre (JRC) [4] , as an alternative to the fuel enrichment zoning. An increase in the annular void of the fuel pins as a measure input for the fuel distribution over the zones will be referred to as the pin annular void zoning. The pin annular void zoning requires only single fuel enrichment during both irradiation and processing. Optimization of zoning and annular dimensions has been performed. The result illustrated in Fig. 1 shows two regions with different inner hold diameter pellets encapsulated in 169 pins per assembly were proposed. Hundred and fi fty seven FAs in the INNER region, where the fuel pellets have a 4-mm diameter hole, and 270 FAs in the OUTER region, where the fuel pellets have a 2-mm diameter hole. Together with the fuel placement, the reactivity control system consists of 12 control rods (CR) and 12 safety rods (SR) distributed evenly through the core in order to avoid pushing the power distribution to the center of the core. The cross-sectional view of the fuel pins in the different zones and the distribution of the FAs between the two zones -together with CRs and SRs positioning throughout the core map -are shown in Fig. 2 . The presented FA placement and positions for CRs and SRs satisfy the acceptable power/FA distribution factor, which means that the limits on the maximum temperature of the fuel and the outer surface of the cladding are respected.
Introduction to MCB
The Monte Carlo burnup (MCB) code is a software specifi cally designed for a detailed burnup calculation based on a three-dimensional transport continuous-energy Monte Carlo n-particle transport code (MCNP) version 5 [5] . In the MCB, the nuclide densities are calculated using the transmutation chains obtained by the transmutation trajectory analysis (TTA) [6] algorithm. The essence of this method is that a variety event system of all possible decay and transmutation reactions can be decomposed into a set of linear chains consisting of all possible routes, or trajectories, through the calculated event.
The TTA method is characterized by high accuracy where control of a cut-off parameter is introduced as a precision parameter of calculated trajectory. The concentration of yield nuclides is calculated using the initial composition and constructed transmutation mass fl ow balance equation. The MCB code was developed at the KTH, Stockholm. Subsequently, the development has been continued at the AGH until now. After realized version of MCB1C [7] in 2002, the code became available to the scientifi c community on a freeware basis though the Nuclear Energy Agency Data Bank, Package-ID: NEA-1643. The management program has a lot of computational functions that allow calculating various reactor problems. Recently, new procedures have been added to the MCB code. New procedures make it possible to manage and manipulate fuel outside core, connected with existing features concerning shuffl ing, mixing, and so on. We can simulate any scenario for utilization of the fuel. By handling core parameters, such as reloading pattern, cooling time, reprocessing losses, feed composition, and mass of actinides in manufacture, we are able to reach any equilibrium state of fuel.
Equilibrium and adiabatic cycle description
The adiabatic core concept is a solution in which the nuclear system that is composed of a fuel factory, reactor park, and the fi nal waste repository, once the waste reaches its equilibrium, needs an external supply of fertile material and turns into waste the FPs only. As LFR is designed for the uranium-plutonium cycle, the fertile material must consist mostly of depleted uranium. The adiabatic cycle characterizes self-breeding cores. However, other heavy metal (HM) nuclides may also be included, that is, actinides fraction from LWR nuclear. It has to be mentioned here that once the cycle has additional fuel contribution in the initial fuel cycle or when there is surplus unloaded fuel, it cannot be considered adiabatic. But because LFR system is fl exible in terms of fuel breeding capabilities, it can be designed as a breeder or burner and that system can reach its equilibrium composition. Summarizing, one can distinguish the following fuel cycle strategy applicable to the uranium-plutonium cycle, with the respective equilibrium characterization.
Cycles without external MA loads: -Adiabatic cycle. The fertile material is only composed of depleted uranium only. All HM nuclides are recycled. Net production of HM nuclides other than fertile is zero.
238
U is reduced. -Breeding cycle. The fertile material comprises depleted uranium only. The fuel is breed, and then it is partially recycled and partially exported to make the initial load of a new system. 238 U is reduced.
-Burning cycle. At the front end, a fresh load of plutonium or MOX must be added to the fertile material. The fuel is net burned, which serves to reduce the plutonium stockpile from LWRs. Cycles with external MA added at the front end to the recycled fuel: -Adiabatic cycle. At the front end, the fuel is made of the recycled fuel, external MA, and depleted uranium. External MA is burned, all remaining HM nuclides are recycled and 238 U is reduced. -Breeding cycle. At the front end, the fuel is made of the recycled fuel, external MA, and depleted uranium. The fuel is bred but external MA is burned. The fuel is partially recycled and partially exported to a new system. 238 U and MA are reduced. -Burning cycle. At the front end, the fuel is made of the recycled fuel, depleted uranium, and a fresh load plutonium or MOX with MA. The fuel is net burned including external MA, which serves to reduce the plutonium and MA stockpile from LWRs or fast neutron systems. The fi rst case (the adiabatic without external MA) is the reference cycle, while the other cases are a departure from it. This departure may be large, following a designer's intention or a small one as a result of differences between the calculation model and reality, or owing to the change in the fuel cycle operational conditions that break design constrains of the adiabatic cycle. Understanding the way and quantitative consequences of the cycle deviation from its adiabatic state may be important for undertaking required countermeasures in the real operation. Investigation of that process has also been carried out. The presented work considers only a reference case for the follow-up study.
In the adiabatic cycle, all HM nuclides are recycled into the new fuel loads after a suitable cooling time, while conserving its total circulating mass. The HM mass defi cit at the discharge time is covered by an external amount of fertile nuclide -here depleted uranium is applied because of its wide availability. The state of adiabatic equilibrium cannot be reached quickly, because it is obtained when the production and destruction of every HM nuclide is balanced but the fertile one is established over the applied period of irradiation and cooling. The fertile nuclide undergoes net destruction during that time but then its missing mass is admixed during the new fuel production process at the front end of the cycle. The described process of the nuclide evolutions can also be analyzed in reference to the fuel composition. Once the equilibrium cycle is established, then one can determine quantitatively the equilibrium fuel composition. This, however, has to be given with reference to the time in the period of the entire cycle, because different isotopes over the irradiation and cooling times reach their production-removal balance at different times, depending mostly on the decay rate. In this paper, we mainly use the most extreme cases: beginning of cycle (BOC) and equilibrium reached when no changes in the fuel vector occur.
MCB implementation
The general concept of adiabatic core described earlier can be realized in many ways. In this study for burnup calculations, a detailed pin-by-pin model with 180 burnup zones (10 axial and 18 radial zones) was chosen for demonstration. In order to improve the burnup and relax the initial reactivity constraint, the consideration of a multi-batch core was performed. For establishing a proper amount of batches, we have to consider their infl uence in many aspects. Larger number of multi-batch will reduce reactivity swing during operation, which is the main advantage. On the other hand, larger amount of FP will remain in the core, resulting in a decrease of the total reactivity, which will have an impact on the cycle length and residence time of fuel and this will force more frequent stops during operation. Finally, to meet the peak pin burnup at the target level of 100 MWd/kg, two-batch map refuelling of the core was adopted with residence time of 5 years. Each batch position is placed with maximum evenness of assemblies and threefold rotational symmetry (Fig. 3) . Proposed reference description keeps the limits imposed by material restrictions and maximizes the availability factor of the plant economy. The two-batch reloading scheme takes place without the fuel element shuffl ing. This means that fuel elements that have served one cycle are not displaced during reloading but merely replaced by fresh ones after the next cycle (this approach also minimizes the probability of making an error during shuffl ing).
Core design options with a few fuel enrichment zones allow designers to optimize the core and thus to fl atten power distribution. A decision was made to abstain from using different plutonium enrichment zones and to perform the radial power shaping only by geometrical means -in this specifi c case, by varying the central pellet hole diameter (Table 2) . One single enrichment zone approach would be suffi cient for that purpose and it would simplify reprocessing.
In the two-batch refuelling scheme of a 900-day (approx. 2.5 year) cycles, a 7.5-year cooling time was proposed. The result is that every batch is burnt twice and cooled thrice before reprocessing and reloading it into the core. Five batches make up the system inventory. Two of them are on load, while three are off load (Fig. 4) . At the BOL, the fuel consists of depleted uranium and MOX with MA contribution for all fuel assemblies. As the cycle length is affected by breeding gain, we are able to adjust the desired plutonium enrichment to 18.15%. MA composition was characteristic for LWR waste. In the previous studies, the solution of the extended equilibrium state [8] was used to fi nd MA contribution, where mass fraction was established at 1.347%.
One of the main benefits from the directed method performed by MCB is the information about the duration of the multicycle-to-cycle time adjustment and impact from evolution of the spatial distribution. The evolution of the fuel composition 
Results
Each transport simulation was performed using 30 skipped cycles, 150 active cycles, and 50 000 neutron histories per cycle. JEFF-3.1 [9] based on continuous-energy cross-section libraries with unresolved resonance probability were used by MCB. The libraries incorporate the decay scheme for about 2400 isotopes based on the Table of Isotopes 8E [10] . Initially, in order to establish the equilibrium state, we investigate the changes from cycle-to-cycle in any isotope. Owing to multirecycling, equilibrium state was reached after 600 years. This date is of course symbolic because most nuclide mass density fl ow transfers to their fi nal concentration much faster. The observed trend shows that isotopes with higher mass and atomic number (such as curium, berkelium, and californium) arise much slower. They also result in some operational problems, which are described in the following section. Nevertheless, the main parameter of core characteristic is reached after approx. 50 years. Comparison between the fuel compositions from fresh load and adiabatic state is shown in Table 3 . As BOL vectors differ from the equilibrium ones, we can observe mass fl ows between elements. An expected fi nal MA and Pu contribution is close to the initial one. We are able to recognize the main transition in the fuel. The 238 U is the most dominant isotope and its masses convert to their equilibrium levels the earliest. Its transmutation loss to 239 Np on load is compensated in reprocessing. Small amount of 235 U decreases during irradiation, which is connected to its fi ssionability. The
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Pu is the most abundant fi ssile isotope in the ELFR and its generation or removal rate infl uences the majority of nuclear parameters. The reduced abundance in adiabatic state is connected to the lower reactivity of the core. Americium is the main MA component, but LWR spent fuel vector contains it in a higher amount than the adiabatic composition; therefore, it is burned. Curium is net produced because its production rate at the operating concentration grows with time. Recognition of these nuclides is important for estimation of nuclides with higher masses such as berkelium and californium, which, because of its small contribution, has not been taken into account in this table.
Criticality evolution
The criticality evolution for a case with CRs fully withdrawn and inserted is presented in Fig. 5 . The reactivity swing, which occurs from BOL to the time of reactivity stabilizations, spans almost the entire range of the CR system reactivity margin. The reactivity is highest at BOL and drops with every cycle until the equilibrium level is reached. The initial reactivity in the reference core can be fully managed by the designed CR bank, which at BOL reactivity margin equals 5.293(±25) pcm. The CR insertion may mainly affect reduction of the plutonium fraction. The effect of CR insertion on the reactivity and the magnitude of this effect needs to be understood in order to become aware of how much a deeper CR insertion during a cycle can shorten the cycle length. A deeper insertion might be the consequence of differences between theory and reality or a deviation from the assumed fuel strategy. CR insertion increases the cycle reactivity swings -negative on load and positive off load. The insertion increases the negative reactivity over entire cycles, where the additional negative swing would reach the level of 1300 pcm with CRs fully inserted comparing BOL with equilibrium. As, in reality, the CRs are partially inserted only in the initial cycles, the CRs insertion will have the greatest impact at the beginning and additional swing will be reduced during the approach of the equilibrium.
Core characteristics
The assessment of the LFR core was characterized by fuel power densities and linear power ratings used for thermal hydraulics. The assessment is presented at BOC and EOC of the fi rst cycle and at the equilibrium point. The distributions of fuel power densities that are applicable for burnup calculations are given together with linear power ratings that are applicable to thermal-hydraulic assessment. Distributions of those functions are usually the same, but in our case, the fuel pellet does not have a uniform cross section, and therefore, that distribution differs and can serve as an initial parameter. Presented cases consider in turn CRs withdrawn and fully inserted in order to assess their infl uence on the changes in power distribution resulting from partial insertion of CR.
In Fig. 6 , the power distribution is obtained at the fresh start where the contribution of FPs initially is zero. Together with equilibrium case in Fig. 7 , the results represent two most extreme cases. Fuel pow- er density is higher at BOL where the highest peak density is 480 W/cm 3 for the case in which CRs are withdrawn. At EOC of fi rst cycle, the peak density is about 7% smaller than that at BOC. This is due to the lack of FP. On the other hand, in the equilibrium case, the power peak at BOC (444.5 W/cm 3 ) is about 1% smaller than that at BOL, which means a very steady power distribution. The obtained results will not require complicated operations in the fl ow control. Choosing the appropriate void annular radius in pellets affects linear power rating. Thereby, results depicted in Figs. 8 and 9 are much more appropriate for thermal-hydraulic assessments. The case of examination depicted in Figs. 10 and 11 of CR confi rms a well-selected distribution in which power pushing is not observed. This may be affected by a partial insertion of the CR during operation. It is an important control issue of the reactor to have stable operation at all times.
Average burnup
The design assumes the burnup limit at 100 MWd/kg. To retain that limit while maintaining a long cycle, large disparities in power distribution have to be avoided. Burnup is generally bound to the constrained thermal power of the system and the cycle period time; therefore, the average burnup discharge values of the fuel should not fl uctuate substantially. Some fl uctuations in terms of specifi c energy deposition can occur due to a possible change in the heating fraction outside the fuel. Some of the fl uctuations can also be attributed to batch-to-batch fl uctuations because the number of core fuel assemblies is an odd number, thus a slightly different amount of HM is loaded every time. FIMA (fusion per initial metal atom) can also fl oat slightly, because the fuel vector transmutation changes the HM vector, which affects to some extent the fi ssion heating number. As shown in the Table 4 , an average discharge FIMA decreases slightly with the number of fuel reprocessing from starter fi rst cycle to adiabatic. The other case, with CR inserted, shows the same tendency. The FIMA peak value in all cases is similar, with about 9.83% maximum for adiabatic CR in case where differences between the rest of the cases is rather in the range of statistical fl uctuation. The peak burnup is kept within a safe margin to ensure that the average value located in a given volume is lower than the real one, which could 
Safety-related coeffi cients
Safety-related coeffi cients were calculated for the fi rst cycle and adiabatic cycle from BOL and EOC, respectively. They are shown in Table 5 . They were obtained with all CRs withdrawn. The Doppler constants are negative between 722 and 825 pcm, while the core expansion coeffi cients are negative from 242 to 345 pcm for 2% axial expansion and from 822 to 909 pcm for 2% radial expansion. The void worth is generally negative for entire vessel voiding but active core voiding is rather strongly positive. Safety-related parameters do not change signifi cantly with a different MA content or fractions at BOL. Also voiding the vessel to the bottom fuel level brings positive void reactivity between 1299 and 1915 pcm. It was noticed that a very strong effect on void coeffi cients is brought by CR insertion level. In the applied model, all CR are in the most remote positions from the core centre. The insertion of the CRs can shift down the void worth more than 1500 pcm (independently from bringing the reactivity down); therefore, with the CR inserted, the vessel voiding should decrease the reactivity. Generally, an increased MA content increases positive terms in reactivity coeffi cients; therefore, it will need attention and possibly a consideration of additional reactivity countermeasures at the reactor peripheries.
Fuel handling issues
Approaching an equilibrium connected with the multirecycling closed cycle creates some hazards on the part of the recycled fuel. Keeping MA in the reactor fuel cycle as a repository environment can cause some handling complications with reprocessing spent fuel. Higher actinides (HA) such as berkelium and californium buildup during operation with multirecycling. The occurrences of those isotopes are irrelevant to neutron and cycle properties during operation. However, some of their isotopes are strong neutron emitters from spontaneous fi ssion. In general, the separation process poses diffi culties, creating a negative impact throughout increased temperature and ionizing radiation. Additional radiation from neutron sources may hinder the process. The protection of workers at the separation and fabrication plants would be complicated by the relatively high neutron emission rates of the MA. Table 6 and Fig. 12 compare the neutron emission of the HM discharged load at the EOC after reaching equilibrium as a function of cooling time. The table presents the major contribution of isotopes to the total neutron emission as well as the total neutron emission generated by the actinides in the fuel. An increase of about 110% at discharge before cooling and 60% after cooling is observed when counting the higher MA as californium (Fig. 13) . This increase is attributed mainly to the presence of 250 Cf and 252 Cf, which are neglected in most models.
The neutron emission rate was generally lower in the fi rst few fuel recycle stages than when isotopes have passed the saturation point where their concentration can vary. Therefore, neutron emission should be analyzed at each state of reaching equilibrium. To understand the impact of a higher MA on fuel during multirecycling better, nuclear data needs to be prepared. The problem of estimating a neutron source with higher concentration of actinide arises because impact from all previous isotopes concentration and cross sections together with uncertainty will affect the buildup process. An increase or a decrease in the neutron emission estimation will be possible with a more accurate measurement of crucial cross sections present in signifi cant reactions.
Conclusions
Multirecycling of MA is the most benefi cial from the repository management point of view. The amount of actinides to be sent to the repository can be significantly reduced by keeping the MA in a fuel cycle. The obtained results were used to set up a reference core confi guration of the LEADER project after a thorough review of the ELSY design. A new technical solution has been implemented in the MCB code to reach fuel vector equilibrium in the adiabatic confi guration of the core and evaluate the safety response of the system, which helps estimate the advantages of the technology. The reference core has been established using the adiabatic core approach with a feed of natural or depleted uranium. The zero net production of MA has been achieved and adopted for cycle-to-cycle ELFR. This enables production of energy with a minimum release of nuclear waste to the environment -only FPs and reprocessing losses remains. A system designed in that way meets GIF expectations of burning MA and breeding fi ssile nuclides from 238 U. Moreover, this will enable us to extend the present uranium supplies at a rate of at least 100 and eliminate long--term radiotoxicity sources.
